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$110,548  IN  NEW  SPECIAL
RESEARCH  FUND  GRANTS

The Acting Vice-Chancellor, Professor W.A.a. Scott, has announced the allocation of a further $110,548 in grants
from  the University's Special  Research Fund to support projects  undertaken during  1979.

This   follows   an   earlier   distribution   of   funds   in
January    (see    SOUND    2-79)    when    $445,504    was
allocated  for  the support of some  128 research projects

~,r which there was insufficient outside funding.
The  latest  allocation  will  support  a  total  of  71  pro-

jects.  Of these,  33  are projects that received  support in
the  first  round  but  in which  experience  has  shown  that
funds granted  then  were  inadequate.

The remaining  38  allocations  are  for  projects where:
the applicant was absent during the first call for applica-
tions;  reconsideration  of an  unsuccessful  Round  I  ap-
plication was requested; or no Round  I  application was
made but research has been unexpectedly hampered by
lack of funds.

Among the latest grants is one of S1500 to enable the
completion of a book begun by the late Associate Pro-
fessor Ian Turner on the history of sport in Australia.

A condition of the grants  is  that the  funds allocated
must  be  spent  by  December  31,1979.  There  will  be no
carry-over  into  l980.                                               \

CUT COSTS 0N ELECTRICITY
The   University   this   term   is   moving  closer   to   full

decentralisation  of electricity  costs  as  part  of the  cam-
paign  to  cut  expenditure  and  conserve energy.

Under the scheme,  initiated by the Energy Conserva-
tion  Committee,  the  cost  of electricity,  previously  met
out  of  GUS  (General  University  Services)  funds,  will
now be borne by those departments and sections respon-
sible  for  its consumption.

More than 80 electricity meters have now been install-
ed in various parts of the University and staff responsi-
ble for the administration of departmental budgets have
been  advised  of the  level  of  finance  made  available  to
them.

The allocations  injected  into  the  various  budgets  are
based  on  1978  consumption data.

To  encourage  economies,  the  Energy  Conservation
Committee  has  decided  that  savings  made  during  the
year  should  be  retained  in  the  charge  area  making  the
savings.

Inquiries about financial aspects of the scheme should
be directed to Mr D. King (ext. 2043) or Mr J.  Rosevear
(2041).

WANTED:  A WATCH (OR THE BITS)

Somewhere around Monash there's a student happily
dismantling  a  $200  gold  watch  that  had  been  given  to
him  in error by a Malvern jeweller.

The unknown student asked the jeweller last Monday
for  "any old  watch"  that  he  could  use  in  experiments.
By  mistake  he  was  given  a  client's  Bulova  rolled  gold

gents'  watch  that  had  been  left  for  servicing.

Naturally,   the   jeweller   would   like   to   recover   the
watch (or the pieces!) if possible. He will happily replace
it  with  the  busted  watch  he originally  meant  to  give  to
the student.  The jeweller can be contacted on 509 4477.

NOUGHT ERRANT

Let's  start  again  ...  from  the  shallow  end.

SOUND  14-79  reported  that  Council  had  approved
proposals  for  the construction of a Monash  swimming
pool  "at  a cost  of  ...$8000,000 to  Sl  million."

That  should,  of  course,  have  read:  $800,000  to  Sl
million.

COURSE IN C0BOL COMPUTING

During  second  term  the  Computer  Centre  will  con-
duct an introductory course in commercial data process-
ing and computer programming in the business-oriented
language COBOL.

Lectures will be given by Dr Len Whitehouse between
7  and  9  p.in.   on  Wednesday  nights  from  June  6  to
August  8.

The  fee  of $45  covers  the  cost  of text,  materials  and
computer  time.

Inquiries  should  be directed  to  the  Computer  Centre
on  extensions  2765-2773  inclusive.

COUNCIL ELECTION

Three nominations have been received for the election
of  two  members  of  Council  by  the  professors  of  the
University.  The  candidates  are:  Professor  R.C.  Nairn,
Professor  I.J.  Polmear  and  Professor  R.H.  Snape.  An
election  will  be held  on  Wednesday,  June 27.



FRENCH CONVERSATION CLASSES
A  series  of Wednesday  lunchtime  clas`ses  for  people

wishing to brush up their French language conversation
skills begins on Wednesday,  June 6.

The  classes  are  being  organised  by  the  Centre  for
Continuing Education. For further information contact
Barbara  Brewer on ext.  3719.

RESERVE BANK GRANTS,  1980
The  Reserve  Bank  of  Australia  invites  applications

for grants for 1980 to support research on economic and
financial topics relevant to the Australian economy.

The  Bank's  Economic  and  Financial  Research  Fund
seeks to support research in, for example: monetary and
fiscal   policy,   employment,   inflation,   industrial   rela-
tions,  public  finance,  accounting,  industry  economics,
natural  resources  economics.

Grants    chiefly    provide    for    salaries    of   research
assistants,  necessary  travel  in  Australia  and  computer
time. The Fund seeks to avoid long-term commitments.

The    Reserve    Bank   also   invites   applications
fellowships     for    research     on     applied     aspects
Australia's   economic   policy.   Appointments   may
made  at  Professorial  Fellow  and  Fellow  levels  and are
tenable  at  universities  and  other  tertiary  institutes  in
Australia with which arrangements have been made by
the bank.

Further    information    concerning    applications    for
grants  and  fellowships is  available  from  Mr  D.J.  Kelly
(ext.  3055).

Applications  for  grants  should  be  lodged  with  Mr
B.D.  Shields,  via  the  Dean  for  endorsement  in  accor-
dance  with  Staff  Handbook  Provision  4.9.I.  by  June
22,  1979.

Applications   for   Fellowships   should   be   submitted
directly to the Secretary,  Reserve Bank of Australia, by
June  30,  1979.

TAKE CARE WITH TOXIC MATERIALS
The  University  safety  officer,  Will  Barker,  reports

that  bottles  containing  small  quantities  of  hazardous
chemicals were recently placed in a "Dumpmaster" bin.

\
The contents hydrolysed and white fumes were emit-

ted.  What  appeared  to  be a  fire was  then  doused  with
water - with a consequent increase in the danger.

Mr  Barker  says  that  staff  members  involved  were
placed at risk and suffered respiratory discomfort. And
when contaminated clothing was laundered at home, the
resulting toxic fumes alarmed the  family.

Mr  Barker  and the University Safety Committee ap-
peal to all members of staff to ensure that articles placed
in  waste  receptacles  are  free  of  dangerous  and  toxic
materials  -particularly chemical wastes.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Second term enrolments in Monash's Arts and Crafts

Program open for staff and students today. Most of the
courses will be conducted in the new Arts Centre due to
be opened soon in the area north of the Union.

Courses  currently  available  are:  Weaving,  spinning,
sumi-e,  life  drawing and  painting,  jewellery and  silver-
work,    book-binding    and    repair,    sewing,    pottery,
macrame, batik, stained glass windowmaking, effective
reading,  typing,  first aid,  leatherwork.

Inquiries should be directed to the Clubs and Societies
office,  ext.  3180.

MIGRANT STUDIES
The  first  Migrant  Studies  Seminar  for  second  term

will be given on  Monday,  June  11.  The speaker will be
Professor  David  Ward  (University  of  Wisconsin)  and
his topic:  `The changing place of the ethnic getto in the
American  city  since  1850'.  The  seminar  will  be  held  in
R3,  starting at 7.30 p.in.  For  further information,  con-
tact John MCKay, department of geography (ext. 2925).

SCIENCE LECTURE
Professor  W.H.  Mccrae  FRS,  former  professor  of

astronomy at the University of Sussex, will give the next
Faculty  of  Science  Lecture  at  Monash  on  Thursday,
June  I.

His    topic   will    be:`Albert    Einstein    1879-1955    -
Unifications in  physics.'

The  lecture  will  be  given  in  R4  at  1.15  p.in.

June 4:

June 6:

June  15:

June  18:

June  23:

June  25:

June 29:

June 30:

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS

Second  term  begins
Second  term  begins  for  Master  of  Librarianship
Second  term  begins  for  Medicine  IV
Last  day  for  discontinuance  of a  subject  taught  and

assessed  in  the  first  half year  in  faculties  other  than. `~,
Education and  for  Dip.  Ed.

Graduation  - Arts and  Education

Applications  for  discontinuation  of all  studies  in
undergraduate  courses  in  Engineering  with  a  request
to  resume  studies  in  1980 will  not  normally  be
considered  after  this  date.

First  half year  ends  for  B.Ed.,  Dip.Ed.Psych.  and
and  M.Ed.Stud.

Queen's  Birthday  holiday
Second  term  ends  for  Medicine  V

Second  teaching  round  begins,  Dip.Ed.

First  half-year  ends  for  B.Ec„M.Ec.,M.Admin.

First  half-year  ends  for  LL.M.  by  coursework
Second  term  ends  for  Medicine  VI

POSITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ARTS
Geography  -  Junior  Technical  Assistant

ENGINEERING
Electl.ical  Engineering  -  Engineer

MEDICINE
Pathology & Immunology -Technical Assistant/Technical Officer

SCIENCE
Electronics  Technical  Officer

UNION
Whole food     Restaurant     -     Vegetarian     Cook;     C.R.A.C.
-Stenographer

COMPTROLLER'S  DEPARTMENT
Comptroller

CENTRE  FOR  CONTINUING  EDUCATION
Normanby  House  -  Attendant  (part-time)

Copies  o.f relevant  advertisements can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  106,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  bc  directed  to
extension  2038,  and  about  technical  positions  to  2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information  Officer


